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Dated: 2Theb2ots

No 400-4/2019-Pers.l

To

All Executives/ officers of BSNL.
Subject:APPEAL & ADVISORY TO ALL OFFICERS/EXECUTMS OF BSNL

It has been observed that despite best efforts on the part of Management
in providing due HR support in the matters of service and persistent efforts to
protect the interest of our employees, certain officers / executives are eager to

approach various Hon'ble Tribunals/Courts in relation to trivial matters reiating
t.o their service, which could rather be resolved by the concerned authority in
BSNL in due process itself. As you are well aware, BSNL has a very robust
grievance redressal mechanism at appropriate level to address and redress
grievance/s of any officer/employee including service matters. Due to persisting
litigations, the career progression of large employees, at times, is adversely
affected and Management initiatives are restrained. Lot of money in terms of
legal expenses, time and resources are also spent on both sides in view of the
unwarranted and avoidable legal complications
.

Our compaly is passing through a critical phase and the need of the hour
is to conserve our time and energy for collectively focusing on the overall growth
and revival of the Company and for the better career progression of employees.
On behalf of BSNL Management, I therefore appeal to all the officers/ executives
of BSNL to avoid approaching the Hon'ble Tribunals/ Courts as far as possible
with regard to matters of transfer and posting, promotion, seniority, other service
matters etc., and make good use of robust mechanism for redressal of grievances
alrcady available to you all.
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{ARUN KUMARI
PGM (Personnel)

1.
2.

PPS to CMD/PPs to A11 Directors of BSNL/PS to CVO, BSNL
Al1 Heads of Telecom Circles & Administrative Units of BSNL

wide publicity.
3. Al1 CGMs/PGMs/Sr.GMs/GMs, BSNL CO, New De1hi.
4. GM(SR) to suitably appeal to Associations/Unions.
5. Notice Board/BSNL Intranet
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